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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1. 7.30pm Parish Council
meeting in Village Hall.

2.

3.

4. 9.00am: Wirksworth
Farmers Market.

5.

9.30am Church Parish
Eucharist

6.

7.

8.

7.30pm: Village Hall WI meeting.

9.

8.30pm. Barley MowKICA Meeting.

10.

12.20-12.45pm
Mobile Library at Barley
Mow.

11.

12. 9.30am Church
Family Service

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19. 6.30pm Church
Evensong

20.

21.

22.

23.

24. 12.20-12.45pm
Mobile Library at Barley
Mow.

25.

26. 9.30am Church
Parish Eucharist

27.

28.

29. Noon: Village Hall –
Luncheon Club.

30.

31.
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The Stable Shop

Village School Art Competition

Summer Opening Hours
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun & PH

8.30am1pm
3pm5.30pm
8.30am1pm
3pm5.30pm
8.30am1pm
Closed
8.30am1pm
3pm5.30pm
8.30am1pm
3pm5.30pm
8.30am4pm
8.30am10.30am
If you would like to see the originals, the pictures
will be displayed in the village shop.

Try these Maycock's ready meals
The following delicious meals are available to
order (single serving):
Veg or meat lasagne/chilli con carne £1.90
Chicken Curry £2.85, Salmon & Pasta Bake £3.15
Beef in beer £3.20, Fisherman's Pie £3.65
Please order by Wed am for delivery Thurs.
Larger portions also available.
We stock some fresh goods, but to ensure we
have what you want when you want it, we are
always happy to take your order in advance on
01335 371863 Vegetable boxes to order, min
value £5.
Also on sale: newspapers, magazines, sweets; a
wide range of grocery and household products
Extra useful services – Cashback /Credit Card /
Spondon Dry Cleaning /Stamps. If there is
something you would like us to stock, please let us
know.

Cathy Nelson - Stable Shop Manager

01335 371863

I was asked by Cynthia Pollard to judge and
present the prizes for the ‘Stable Shop Village
School Art Competition’. There were two £10 shop
voucher prizes awarded, one each for the infant and
junior classes. I was amazed at the number of
pictures I had to judge and spent two evenings
trying to decide who the winners should be. Being
an electronic engineer who tends to draw
everything in straight lines the task was surprisingly
difficult but in the end I chose the pictures shown
below on the basis that I liked them best.
The winners were Jessica Morrison for the
infants (left hand picture) and Ria Marsh for the
juniors.
I would like to thank all the staff at the school for
making the competition possible and the Stable
Shop for coming up with the idea and supplying the
prizes which I suspect have been converted into
sweets by now.

Kirk Ireton Oil Club
Time to fill up your tanks while the weather’s
improving and oil prices are low! Can you please
let me know your requirements by Friday 10th
August – email is best to: l-burton@uk2.net or Tel:
370797.

Auction A Great Success
The Auction of Promises suggested by Kath
Stevens as a fund-raising event proved to be a
huge success. It was held in the Village Hall on
Saturday 7th July and was a fun evening, yet raising
an incredible £2,500 from some 61 promises. Bee
Delves relaxed everyone on arrival with a free glass
of wine and then Iain Low exploited the happy
occasion with his wit and humour. We have seen
Iain in many roles such as Elvis, Tom Jones and
even Robbie Burns, but as an auctioneer, he
excelled. Effortlessly, he parted people from their

...Village News...Village Clubs & Societies...Village Events...Village Thanks...
money, pushing prices up and up and everyone
seemed happy to oblige. Many of the promises did
not make this a difficult task. There were Diane
Rowland’s ‘Jacob lamb ready for the freezer in the
Autumn’ fetching £115, Malcolm Race’s road trip to
Cambridge for 2 achieving £80, Tony Short’s water
colour painting raising £150, Bev Rowland’s Sunday
roast for 6 making £100, Marie Thomas’s West
African curry reaching £80 and the Country Cooks’
meal selling for £100.
There were other interesting sales - an
explanation of the topical Higgs Bosun, a night in a
bridal suite in Darley Abbey with food and a bottle of
champagne, having your name used in one of John
Lawton’s books, golf croquet for 6 followed by tea at
the Beehive, a ride on Flint (Penny Glendinning’s
horse), brewing and taking home 70 pints of top
quality beer and teeth whitening in – yes - Harley
Street! It was not surprising that the total raised
exceeded our expectations. We all had a most
enjoyable evening. We wish to thank everyone who
donated promises and everyone for supporting us
on the night.

Wakes Lost & Found
Lost: A Canon Ixus95 camera lost near the
Barley Mow on Wakes Sunday evening. If found
please contact Roger Morton on 01629 822388.
There is a Reward for finder.
Found: Two blue coats were left along with a
scarf and brolly in the Wakes Marquee, they were a:
- Blue Crag Hopper waterproof coat (M)
- Blue/White Hyra waterproof coat (S)
- Ladies smart Grey & Silver scarf

-

Skanska – Blue and white Brolly.
Please contact me to claim your items on
01335 371813 or call at Alport View, Broadway.

Defibrillator Awareness Session
The Parish Council in
conjunction with The Community
Heartbeat Trust, is organising an
awareness session to promote
better understanding of the
defibrillator and the vital role it
can play in our community.
Please read the attached flyer
which outlines what will be covered. The session
will take place in the Village Hall on Tuesday 11th
September at either 7.30/8.00pm (to be confirmed)
and will last approximately 2 hours. If you would like
a place, please register your details with Charis
Harris Tel:372787, or email: charis@kirkireton.com
as places are limited. If the demand is greater than
the planned session the Parish Council will arrange
another one to ensure that everyone is catered for.
So likewise if you would like to go but can’t make
the date please also register your interest with
Charis.

KIRK IRETON FRIENDSHIP GROUP
There will be no meeting in August because of
holiday commitments. The AGM will be held in
September on a date to be announced. Contact me
if you have and queries on 372154.

Open Gardens Anyone?
Over the years I've visited many ordinary
gardens in villages and small towns that have
inspired me with new ideas, plants I've not seen
before and the reassurance that other gardeners
too have lots of weeds and parts of their plot 'under
development'! I have also been involved in open
gardens in another village and know how much fun
this can be as well as a good fundraiser for the
community. I am really keen to explore whether
there is enough interest and support to run a Kirk
Ireton
Open
Gardens in 2013.
From
past
experience as well
as the gardens
themselves I know
that cream teas
are always popular (and a good earner!) as is a
plant sale. Both of these always draw people in.
Just to clarify, this is different from the NGS (yellow
book) garden scheme and is very much about local
gardens and projects in progress to inspire others.
In addition it would be great to raise money for the
community shop which is of importance to us all.
Having spoken to neighbours it would seem that
there is already a spark of interest as currently there
are three small gardens willing to open to share
their passion for plants with others! I'm guessing
that there are many knowledgeable gardeners also
who may be persuaded and also those of you who
make cakes etc! If you are interested in being
involved in any way at all we would be really glad to
hear from you.
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I will be holding a meeting on Wednesday 5th
September at 7.30pm at The Barley Mow to which
anyone is invited. If you are unable to come but
would like to chat over ideas or offer some support
please call in (Yew Tree Cottage) or e-mail
yewtreegirls@gmail.com or phone 372056.

Good “IDEAS”
For those in the village who don’t know him I
would like to tell you about David Denton’. Now 71,
he has organised a number of free fell runs in Kirk
Ireton for our children and was recently selected to
run with the Olympic Torch through Buxton due to
his ongoing commitment to a variety of charitable
activities. He purchased the torch he ran with and is
raffling it to raise money (hopefully £10,000) to build
a school in India. It would be lovely if we could help
him as our children already have a great school and
community.
David runs a charity called “IDEAS” that stands
for International Development through Education,
Art and Sport and it was set up to help poor families
in Kerala, South India, and also to provide
educational opportunities for children from poor
families, to provide help with medical care and
costs, to help provide opportunities to create selfemployment projects and to generally help where
need arises. To date, IDEAS gives a monthly
allowance to over 30 families, fund 2 after-school
tuition centres, have bought over 45 goats to
provide nutritious milk for families, funded training
schemes including a recent one for rural Muslim
women to learn how to make artificial flowers to sell
on, paid medical bills for many people including 3

men paralysed through industrial accidents,
provided play equipment at a school and also
arranged for some people from the UK to spend
time teaching and generally helping out at a local
school. Unlike so many other charities, not one
single penny of David’s charity is spent on admin
(some charities spend as much as 69%).
If you would like to help David build a school,
just email him the numbers you would like (you can
either choose your own numbers or David can
randomly-select some for you). The tickets cost £5
each or 5 for £20. David will let you know how you
can pay, his e-mail is: z2r0u0n8z@yahoo.co.uk and
the web site is: www.runningwithdavid.com.
The raffle will be drawn on Sunday 4 November
.
2012.

Ashbourne Community Transport
Ashbourne Community Transport is part of the
Community Transport in Derbyshire scheme.
Based in King Edward Street,
Ashbourne
the
service
provides accessible transport
in an area with boundaries of
Hartington, Doveridge, Clifton
and Hulland Ward taking in all
the villages and the town of Ashbourne within that
area.
The Scheme currently has 12 specially adapted
mini buses accessible for those with a disability and
suitable for wheelchair and mobility scooter
transport. The vehicles range from four to 16 seater
buses. We have four members of staff who will try
to answer any enquiry you may have about our
services. Transport is provided for both individuals

and groups who have difficulty using public
transport either because they have restricted
mobility or where their transport needs cannot be
met by the existing transport network.
For further details contact our Compton offices
on 01335 300670 or email info@ashbournect.org.uk

KI School Needs Help
We are looking for an experienced volunteer
woodworker to help us make a set of drawers for
recycling as part of an Eco project at the school. If
you can help please contact me on 01335 370351
or email to enquiries@kirkireton.sch.uk.

Quiz Corner

… Kirk Ireton Church & Chapel News ...
The Olympic Games And Us.
The Olympic Flame is nearing the completion of
its historic journey to the Olympic venue in London.
The journey of the Flame has been welcomed with
enthusiasm, we have caught a glimpse of great
aspirations, hope and endeavour. Our children have
been touched by an ideal to carry forward into the
world of their destiny.
The Olympic games are a continuing gift to all
peoples of the world from ancient Greece. The
Olympic Flame is an inheritance from the ancient
games. The flame was ignited by the sun and
burned until the closing of the games. The flame
itself includes the representation of high ideals
including purity and the endeavour for perfection.
The flame is extinguished at the close of the
Games.
A background to the games dates to 490 BCE
when a Greek soldier, Pheiddides ran from
Marathon to Athens, [approx. 25 miles] to report the
outcome of a battle with the invading Persian Army.
The route was very difficult so that Pheiddides
arrived in Athens with bleeding feet and completely
exhausted. After telling the people of the Greek's
success in battle he fell to the ground dead. In
1896, at the first modern Olympic Games, a race
was held of approximately the same length in
commemoration of this soldier.
In 1921, Pierre de Coubertin, founder of the
modern Olympic Games, borrowed a Latin phrase
from a friend, Father Henri Didon, for the Olympic
motto; Citrus, Altius, Fortis. Swifter, Higher,
The Olympic Flame. In Olympia a flame was
made by the heat of the sun and was kept burning
until the close of the games. Purity and the

endeavour for perfection are represented by its
light.
Pierre de Coubertin wrote an oath to be recited
at each gathering at the beginning of the games.
One athlete recites the oath on behalf of all. The
oath states; In the name of all competitors, I
promise that we shall take part in these games,
respecting and abiding by the rules that govern
them in the true spirit of sportsmanship, for the glory
of sport and the honour of our teams.
Ian Sharpe was sent to boarding School for the
blind and partially sighted at the age of 11. The
school had its own indoor heated swimming pool. It
took four years of dedication and many thousands
of metres in the pool before his first success.
He has competed in five Paralympic Games
winning 5 silver and 5 bronze medals.
He writes-- I believe that sport can be the
greatest unifier in the world. It transcends Borders,
cultures, class and religion. The Paralympics have
changed our perspectives on life forever."
.
My love and best wishes, sincerely

Methodist Notes
Methodist Minister: The Revd Tim Morris 01335
342408
Methodist Deaconess: Sister Merle Wilde 01335
343793
There is no midweek Fellowship Group meeting this
August, so the next one will be on September 19th
in the Chapel lead by My Jeremy Butt

Chapel Service For August
26th

at 6.30pm Evensong with Mr Tom Parkinson

Church Notes
Team Rector: Canon David Truby: 01629 822858
Team Vicar with pastoral responsibilities for Kirk
Ireton: Revd Kara Werner: 01629 824486
Team office for all enquiries: 01629 824707
www.wirksworthteamministry.co.uk
Churchwardens: Mrs Kath Stevens: 01629 822722
& Mr Tony Short: 01335 370306

Church Services For August
5th at 9.30am Parish Eucharist with James Francis
12th at 9.30am Family Service & baptism Revd
Kara Werner
19th at 6.30pm Evensong with Canon Keith Orford
26th at 9.30am Parish Eucharist & baptism with
Canon Keith Orford

Events
29th

at Noon Luncheon Club in the Village Hall

...Village Services & Classified Advertisements...
Electrician
Malcolm Lisles 01629 823299 / 07050202376
Painting and Decorating
Karen Middleton 01335 370868 / 07539 841261
Plumber
Nick Lemon 07841 449352.
Car / Bus hire
Tony Jennings 07900 955560 / 01335 370914
Hairdressing
Heather Rowland 07790 249638
Cake Making
Carolyne 07912258963 / 01335 372826
Dressmaking
Gill Lockett 01335 370183
Soft furnishings
Liz Stafford 01335 370033
IT & Computer Repairs
Tony McLennan (Mac) 01335 370797

Items For Sale & Wanted
Computer Bits & Bobs
I have a variety of second-hand computer
Bits & Bobs which are available for sale. They
might be exactly what you have been looking
for. Call Mac on 370797

It’s Our 10th Anniversary

The best vets in town!
TEDDY’S SALON
The Corn Store, Idridgehay

Adhoc Admin

A friendly, efficient administration support
service for when you need it most.
Copy typing, proof reading, meeting
support, data entry, diary management,
invoicing, filing.
Georgi Hallisey
Hazel Cottage, Main Street, Kirk Ireton,
� 01335 370948 or 07914 080042

georgi.hallisey@btinternet.com
Village PC Doctor

All your computer issues solved locally
�
�
�
�
�
�

PC, Windows, e-mail training.
Slow running computers Fixed
Desktop & Laptop repairs
Data recovery
Hard Disk & Memory upgrades
WIfI & Network installations

Call Mac (aka Tony McLennan)
01335 370797 / 07704 195671

Blenheim Veterinary Centre
Blenheim Road
Ashbourne, DE6 1HA
01335 342111

YOU
OR YOUR BUSINESS
Could advertise
Here for just

£3 per month.

Friendly . Proffessional . Local
Main Street, Hulland Ward, DE6 3EF
01335 370209

Idridgehay Corn Store
For all your local
Animal feed and Supplements
Open 8am-6pm Mon-Sat
Wirksworth Road, Idridgehay
Contact: Alan Hickling
01773 550340
idridgehaystore@yahoo.co.uk

The cost of advertising on this page is a £3 donation to KICA. Adverts are limited to a size of 6x5cm. To book an advert and make a donation contact Glyn Parsons at Alport View, Broadway KI.
This Diary & News Letter is produced & distributed voluntarily. Advertisements and Diary entries should be e-mailed to diary@kirkireton.com or delivered to the editor.
The Deadline for publication is the 22nd. of the month.

Edited by: Mac (Tony McLennan) tel:01335 370797 – Kirkstone House, Blackwall Lane, KI.

